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The COVID-19 pandemic has caused unprecedented disruption to different communities and organizations globally.
Evidence on the potential role of business continuity for pandemic resilience remains scattered, particularly in low-
and middle-income countries. In this case study on COVID-19, based on qualitative interviews with private and hu-
manitarian actors in Kenya, gaps in formal Business Continuity approaches emerged. The actors' continuity wasmostly
driven by pre-existing conditions and organizational agility, while major differences between humanitarian and private
actors' business continuity were observed. This paper's findings highlight the opportunities of a simplified, agile,
and accessible business continuity and its potential applicability during future disruptions.
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1. Introduction

1.1. The disruption of the COVID-19 pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused an unprecedented disruption of
systems and societies globally, claiming more than 1.7 million lives until
December 2020 [22]. It unsparingly depicted the previously persisting nar-
rative of an acceleration of increasing risks and existing vulnerabilities of
societies and organizations globally including technological, political and
environmental threats [15]. While the pandemic has revealed layers of in-
equalities across society [37], organizations were facing major financial
and operational challenges to continue their business, requiring them to
downsize or shut down their operations or workforce [23]. Emerging
data on the global inequality of the COVID-19 impacts highlights that
low- and middle-income countries are more severely affected. The social
impacts of the pandemic in low-income countries, in informal settlements
for example, has been massive [37], along with economic impacts [52]
and more recently we see inequities in access to vaccines [29]. In East
Africa, the first COVID-19 case was confirmed in mid-March 2020 (see
Fig. 1). In Kenya, which is the focus of this paper, major vulnerabilities as
well as pre-existing capacities, were present and a strong government
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response is observed. Kenya's government implemented restrictions with
severe noncompliance penalties around mid-March 2020. After waves of
easing and tightening restrictions over the summer of 2020, multiple re-
strictions remained towards the end of 2020, such as the national curfew
(9 pm - 4 am). Reports of the extensiveness of societal disruption in
Kenya are increasingly emerging [26]. The full picture of the impact on dif-
ferent businesses, small and medium enterprises and even larger humani-
tarian organizations is yet to be seen.

Historic disruptions and the current impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic
have driven organizations to seek tools tomaintain their operations and en-
sure their resilience. Business Continuity's (BC) value, particularly for Vola-
tile, Uncertain, Complex and Ambiguous (VUCA) environments [12], arises
from its core focus on the effects of any disruption on the organization's
functioning rather than the cause itself (e.g. contingency plans) [9,41]. In
traditional BC development or evaluations, pandemic scenarios were not
taken into account, except for the healthcare sector and essential service
providers with their different BC conceptualisation [39,40]. Despite some
increased attention in the aftermath of the H1N1 influenza virus in 2009
[2], limited guidance existed for businesses before the COVID-19 pan-
demic, such as the Center for Disease Control BC checklist [10]. The key
challenges of pandemic BC are the low perceived likelihood of its
nd.ku.dk (P.K.æM. Jensen).
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COVID-19 in Kenya- A Snapshot (ACAPS 2020, Roser, Ritchie et al. 2020)

28th February 2020 – Kenyan government established Emergency Response Committee

3rd March – General guidance published, imports and exports partially restricted 

13th March – First COVID-19 case detected nationally
15th March – Public gatherings limited, school closures and quarantine upon arrival

 25-27th March – Suspension of international flights and national curfew (7pm-5am)

23rd March to 7th April – Closure of businesses and public facilities

Early April – Peak of first wave (around 650 daily COVID-19 cases)
6th April – Movement in and out of Nairobi suspended for 21 days initially 

July – Phased and partial reopening including travel, businesses, and public gatherings

October – Phased reopening of schools 

1st November – PCR tests required for arriving passengers 

5th November – Partial closure of businesses and increased hygiene requirements

Mid-November – Peak of second wave (around 1100 daily COVID-19 cases)

Fig. 1. COVID-19 in Kenya- A Snapshot [1,42].
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occurrence and the uncertainties in planning and response, especially for
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) [27,53]. This study's objective
is to examine the role of Business Continuity Management in Kenya
with a focus on the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and capture lessons
around organizational resilience for the future.

1.2. Business continuity concept

Business continuity efforts have existed historically, referring to organi-
zation's efforts to ensure the continuity of their service or product delivery
in the face of disruptions. These ideas became formalised in the business
sphere in the 1970s, due to the increasing penetration of computer systems,
as voluntary, hazard-specific, reactive and IT-focused recovery business
continuity [13]. Over the decades they increasingly became organization-
and process-wide approaches shaped by legal requirements and regulations
and driven by professional organizations (e.g. Business Continuity Institute
(BCI) [13,15]. Since 2006, the International Organization for Standardiza-
tion (ISO) standards (e.g. ISO 22301, 22,317, 31,000) were established as
global reference standards. These established the core Business Continuity
components and good-practises around its implementation. The defined
core components are the Business Impact Analysis (BIA) and a risk
assessment, both aiming to identify and prioritize essential organizational
resources [15]. “Business Continuity” refers to this newly formalised con-
cept and is defined as: “The capability of an organization to continue the deliv-
ery of products and services within acceptable time frames at predefined capacity
during a disruption” ([20], p. 2). Business Continuity Management (BCM) is
the associated holistic management process, while a BCM System (BCMS)
is the related management system that “establishes, implements, operates,
monitors, reviews, maintains and improves BC” [20].

BCM is typically perceived as part of organizational riskmanagement. It
is a subtheme focused on disruptions of business-critical functions through
rapid events [49], though disagreements on the theoretical anchoring and
core terminologies (e.g. “crisis) remain and blur its use [4]. BCM typically
also includes crisis and emergency management components [49]. Addi-
tional confusion exists in some sectors, such as disaster risk management,
where BCM is further blurred through its own set of meanings and
institutionalizations and the non-applicability of some of BCM's core
conceptualisations. It is often limited to practical contingency planning
[2] or as an entry point for private sector engagement in disaster risk man-
agement [48]. Some, often isolated, BC efforts were developed in organiza-
tions responding to disasters or other large-scale disruptions [17,54].

The overarching BCM concepts were shaped by historic disruptions,
particularly terrorist attacks during the 1990s in Europe and the United
2

States, explaining the concept's Western influence [15]. These events
often triggered regulatory, legal or supply chain requirements or an internal
risk awareness in affected organizations [9]. For the same reason, essential
service providers have found themselves at the forefront of BC implementa-
tion and development of related guidelines [13,30]. With the Western-
shaped ISO standards gaining traction globally, only limited national and
culturally-adapted efforts have emerged in low- and middle-income coun-
tries [13,47]. Kenya provides a well-fitting example here, due to the uptake
of the ISO22301:2012 by the Kenyan Bureau of Standards [34] aswell as its
historic threat exposures. Kenya has a history of terrorist attacks, with at
least four major attacks in the last decade, including the 2013 Westgate at-
tack or themost recent DusitD2 complex attack in 2019 [18]. Kenya has fur-
ther experienced recurring natural hazards, such as floods and droughts
[43]. These threats are shaping the public psyche in Kenya and perceptions
of disruption and risk, diverging from Western views [28].

Despite national standards, BCM-uptake among organizations remains
low [11,34,35] and is often implemented partially and diverging from in-
ternational good-practices [34,50]. However, insights into Kenyan BCM re-
main limited due to related research being in its infancy. The available
research centres around certain actors (e.g. on SMEs, NGOs, UN or govern-
ment actors) [11,34,35], sectors (e.g. finance, insurance, security) [50] and
larger-scale organizations (e.g. stock-listed businesses or foreign multina-
tionals) [50].

In summary, the evidence on BCM during pandemics is minimal, de-
spite its suggested value [27,53], both globally and, particularly, in low-
and middle–income countries. Due to its Western origins and the diverging
implementation in non-Western settings, such as Kenya, an exploration of
local approaches and their value during such events as the COVID-19 pan-
demic is worthwhile. With a futuristic and preparedness perspective, effec-
tive lessons from the COVID-19 pandemicmust be learnt and implemented.

1.3. Conceptual framework

Efforts to assess BCMS from a research perspective are diverse in their
approaches and purpose and previous attempts to establish a comprehen-
sive analytical BC framework [49,51] were often limited [6]. Thus, to ad-
dress the research objective, the authors developed a conceptual
framework from the existing literature to guide the questionnaire develop-
ment, data collection and analysis (see Fig. 2). The BCMS-ISO standards
[20] and BCI good-practice guidelines [9] established themselves as the
global reference for BC and its components provided the basis of the frame-
work. Based on the shortcoming of previous analyses [6], its dimensions
were integrated and merged per organizational level (see Fig. 2). The
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Fig. 2. Conceptual framework with a Business Continuity Management component based on ISO22301:2019 standard [20] and BCI good-practises and a pandemic BC
component based on Koonin [27].
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BCM components were split into strategic responsibilities, managed at the
executive level, tactical responsibilities, addressed at director level, and
operational responsibilities, implemented by risk or BC managers.

Pandemics are not typically addressed by BCM. Thus, Koonin's 4C pan-
demic BC framework (continuity, customer, crew, community) [27] was
used to cover COVID-19 related BC efforts. Continuity included measures
of prioritising critical services in a pandemic scenario and back-ups of
their essential supportive resources. Customer referred to alternative service
delivery, reduction of physical contact and potential communication chan-
nels. Crew included all hygiene and distancing measures to keep staff safe,
dealing with sick employees or internal cases, encouragement of protective
behaviours and communication plans. Community included considering
their available resources, business collaborations, and identifying and fol-
lowing guidance from credible local and international health authorities.
All formal BCM components were assessed in how, by whom, when, and
why they were implemented, as relevant per dimension.

2. Methodology

This study uses a qualitative case study approach with a specific focus
on COVID-19 in Kenya. Its relevance is due to the unprecedented severity
of disruption [39], Kenya's government's extensive measures, and the
country's pre-existing capacities. Semi-structured interviews were con-
ducted using a set of open-ended question formats. The respondents were
identified using a snowballing approach on their ability to provide insights
on the use of BCM by organizations, across sizes and sectors (private and
humanitarian actors), in Kenya generally and during COVID-19. Further,
business associations and risk management service providers were central,
next to individual organizations, in their ability to represent network
trends. Different organizational sizes were included due to their likely dif-
fering approaches. Humanitarian actors, as well as private businesses
Table 1
Informant characteristics.

Role Or

R1 Cash and Livelihoods Coordinator Na
R2 Founder Se
R3 Business Continuity Consultant Co
R4 Head of Information Se
R5 Cash & Markets Specialist Int
R6 Manager Bu
R7 Business Continuity Consultant Ed
R8 Risk Manager Mu
R9 Senior Manager Int
R10 Senior Risk Manager Int
R11 General Manager Mu

3

providing essential public services, were considered due to unique risk ex-
posures and assumptions of greater continuity demands. Respondents were
individuals with Business Continuity as one of their functional responsibil-
ities (strategic, tactical or operational), individuals working within risk
management generally or those with qualified insights into organizational
BC efforts.

Based on these criteria, eleven interviews were conducted online (see
Table 1), except for one interview that was done via an email questionnaire
due to the interviewee's preferences. The interview guide was adapted with
probing questions on the learnings and insights of the previous interviews.
Interviews lasted 60min on average andwere conducted between June and
September 2020. All participants were informed of the purpose and back-
ground of this research through an information sheet and at the start of
each interview. The email interview was conducted towards the end
(with probing questions from previous interviews). The data was adequate
to be included in the analysis. The limitation was that we could not follow
up with probing questions like in the other interviews. However, this does
not reduce the quality of the data generated. Informed consent was ob-
tained from all participants. The respondents were informed that questions
could be skipped or the interview stopped at any point without providing a
reason. Questions revolved around COVID-19 disruption (e.g. How have
those services/products been delivered over the last months, since the start of
the pandemic), general BCM efforts (e.g. Can you walk me through any formal
Business Continuity planning effort that has been in place prior to COVID-19?)
and COVID-19 specific continuity (e.g. What are some of the lessons-learnt
of your current Business ContinuityManagement during COVID-19?). The inter-
view guidelines included probing questions and were adapted to beflexible
enough to account for varying organizational set-ups. The collected data in-
cluded general descriptions of the organization's business continuity struc-
tures but did not obtain details or sensitive data or documents from the
respondents. The interviews were transcribed and data was analysed
ganization type Sector

tional humanitarian organization Humanitarian
curity and risk management SME Private sector
nsultancy Private sector
curity and risk management SME Private sector
ernational humanitarian organization Humanitarian
siness Association Private sector
ucational SME Private sector
ltinational (energy) Private sector
ernational humanitarian organization UN
ernational humanitarian organization UN
ltinational (pharmaceutical) Private sector
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using the conceptual framework as a guide [16]. Within the framework di-
mensions, common themes were inductively identified. These themes pro-
vided the structure for the findings section covering BC during COVID-19.
The number of respondents covering a certain theme as well as their char-
acteristics, such as when a service provider noted a certain market trend,
were added where relevant. The emerging themes were then compared
with the existing literature on BC in Kenya and other low- or middle-
income countries.

This study's strength lies in a current assessment of BCM during COVID-
19, aswell as the coverage of diverse organizations working at key intersec-
tions of the BC network in Kenya and their ability to represent a range of –
typically difficult to access – organizations, such as SMEs. The reliance on
representative actors provides a limitation simultaneously. A BCMwas clas-
sified as ‘formal’ in this study when following the standards and good-
practice guidelines. Those organizations that did not follow those formal
standards were separated into taking either reactive or proactive ap-
proaches to ensure business continuity. The diversity of actors allowed a
stronger comparison of BCM approaches and their role during COVID-19.
As the interviewees represented a wide range of roles and responsibilities,
their understanding and experiencewith Business Continuitymay have var-
iedwidely. To address issues of comparability, a conceptual frameworkwas
developed based on the literature and stratifications of the type of organiza-
tion were provided throughout the study, where relevant. The findings of
this study may be relevant for other low- and middle-income countries,
while, due to the limited number of respondents, interpretations and gener-
alisations should be made with caution.

3. Findings

The findings section first provides an overview of key emerging issues
from the interviews on existing BCM structures in Kenya and then examines
the role of BC during the COVID-19 pandemic.

3.1. Business Continuity Management in Kenya

There was no coherent BCM implementation or definition across the
interviewed organizations in Kenya. Only three organizations – two provid-
ing related services and onemultinational - applied a formal BCM approach
Most BCMwas informal (n=8), across sectors, and variedwidely in itsma-
turity with proactive (n = 4) or reactive (n = 4) approaches (i.e. time-
pressured implementation during COVID-19) being applied. Reactive
approaches diverged most from good-practice BCM.

“We had lots of conversations on ‘kinda BCP stuff’ which referred to how a
company can reopen after COVID-19. […] nobody talked about [BC] prior
to COVID-19. [R2].

The existence and maturity of BCM in Kenya seemed to be moderated
by the organization's expertise (e.g. BC consultancy services), high-risk
business models, industry standards and best practices that facilitate indus-
try collaboration and talent attraction, size and historic threat exposures.

The [BC] team was composed after a terrorist attack that happened in a ma-
jor hotel in Nairobi, which was very close to [one of our network offices].
[R7].

Onemultinational noted the use of the same BCM across its regional op-
erations, suggesting that while some characteristics particular to Kenya in-
fluenced the BCM applicability, cultural dimensions seemed generally less
defining.

Three informants described specific barriers to the uptake of a full
BCMS including a lack of budget, limited risk exposure awareness, absence
of external drivers (e.g. legal or business conduct requirements) and a lack
of internal training. The BC service providers emphasised that these trends
were intensified for SMEs in Kenya and during COVID-19. The mentioned
facilitators for BCM implementation were high-level buy-in or representa-
tion in organizational BC structures (n=5) and the availability of internal
4

resources (n=4). Those were mainly voiced by organizations with formal
BCMS or related service providers. Among the respondents, there was a
consensus that BCMS-ISO standards were infrequently used and national
standards or laws were limited (e.g. data protection law in September
2019), except for tendering contracts. In Kenya, as per one respondent, se-
curity and risk management companies are at the forefront of driving BCM
though often with limited expertise themselves. Most BCMS in Kenya were
reportedly pen-and-paper based. All respondent's organizations with a BC-
related information system applied a fragmented and non-specific informa-
tion management systems. Multiple respondents thus noted the potential
value of a BCM-specific tool for simplification or data integration.

The conceptual framework's organizational levels (strategic, tactical and
operational) were covered with greatly differing depth in the interviews.
With regard to the strategic dimension, all organizations with a formal
BCM (n = 3) highlighted a direct link set-up to the senior management as
present and most critical. Set-ups included direct reporting lines or high-
level representation in BC structures. Three larger organizations had over-
arching risk management or disaster preparedness policies in place. These
plans guided the BCM implementation on business unit or departmental
level and during COVID-19. All other respondents highlighted that their or-
ganizations did not describe overarching plans.

On the tactical level, different governance models were described. In
smaller organizations, risk managers held additional BC responsibilities or
external BCM consultants were hired. Larger organizations had a BC team
or department that was typically integrated with risk management or
cybersecurity. Their governance approaches were either top-down-bot-
tom-up (n= 2), with the BC team as a technical resource and internal ser-
vice provider, or centralised and top-down (n = 1). The importance of
training, exercising and maintenance was mentioned by multiple respon-
dents while few described specific set-ups. Those that were described fo-
cused on frequent phone-based testing of communication lines, threat-
specific drills and recurring awareness sessions through virtual meetings
or lunch-and-learns. BCM documents were typically updated twice a year.
Only one multinational mentioned performance or evaluation measures,
describing efforts to evaluate their vendor's BCMS.

The operationalBCM level wasmost frequently covered by interviewees.
However, the core BCM components (i.e. BIA and risk assessment) were
rarely implemented. Risk assessments were conducted by more than half
of respondents, though mostly independent from BC efforts. If integrated,
it was typically through the representation of a risk manager in the BC
team rather than through a formal analysis stage (n = 1). In the absence
of a formal BIA stage, four respondents concluded that BC solutions were
typically selected based on historic threats or external advice. Three repre-
sentative organizations, two service providers and the business association,
noted that while larger organizations may have BCPs, they were absent in
most other organizations, particularly in SMEs. They suggested this to be
due to a lack of awareness.

“If you go to 10 organizations here, only one might know what BCP is about
or have anything.” [R2].

One BC service provider even noted that they need to draft their COVID-
19 BCP rapidly within two days while at the same time assisting customers.
This trend seemed to have been altered by the COVID-19 pandemic, with
about half of the respondents mentioning that either the organizations
themselves or their customers implemented ‘living’ BCPs focused on
COVID-19. This may have been due to BCPs being more accessible than
other BCM components through the possibility of applying them indepen-
dently, rapidly and reactively. The dimension of a crisis management struc-
ture from an organizational perspective, often as a response centre with
essential representatives, was mentioned frequently (n = 6). This aligns
with the typically reactive BC approaches used, as described above.
Response teams within organizations, consisting of cross-functional teams
with decision-making mandate, constituted at times the organization's
standard response to any disruption and were perceived as highly
valuable across respondents. Some SMEs incorporated key business unit
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representatives into the response team to ensure an agile business continu-
ity set-up as one of the respondents states:

“That has been our core BCP, is to make sure that every skill set we sell is
always accessible” [R4].

These structures were often also used during COVID-19, sometimes
with minor adaptations. BCPs, response teams and training drills were
often implemented focused on experienced historic disruptions, mainly ter-
rorist attacks, or volatile operational settings.

3.2. Business Continuity during the COVID-19 pandemic

All interviewees describedmajor operational disruptions due to COVID-
19. Though, at the time of interview (July – September 2020), while the re-
spondentswere primarily reflecting on thefirst wave of COVID-19 andwith
vaccines in a distant future, no organization included in this study had to
close down. The business association representative noted that some of
their SMEs had closed due to collapsing demand or obsolete business
models as well as some respondents reported evoking a force majeure. Con-
sidering COVID-19s infectious pathways, efforts around continuity and crew
were approached through different degrees of limiting physical contact
(e.g. flexible shift model, canteen processes, program down-sizing) or pro-
cess digitalisation (e.g. work-from-home policies, equipment support,
adapted performance measures). The importance of work process
digitalisation emerged clearly in the interviews.

“That's been the one thing that is for sure, that in order for us to maintain busi-
ness continuity, ICT stepped up!” [R5].

Next to these generic and known pandemic BC efforts, additional health
and well-being activities were described such as personnel testing, symp-
tom reporting or staff counselling. BC efforts around customers and commu-
nity were infrequently described by interviewees. If present, they were
typically limited to awareness campaigns, philanthropic corporate social re-
sponsibility, and community safety measures. The exceptions were the two
multinationals that reported front-line personnel testing, proactive commu-
nication and support for public stakeholder in their supply chain planning.

3.3. COVID-19 caused unprecedented disruption across sectors

One theme resonating across all interviews was the unprecedented and
unexpected nature of the COVID-19 pandemic, causing widespread disrup-
tion in Kenya irrespective of the organizational size or sector. Two respon-
dents providing BC services mentioned the overwhelming impact even for
formal BCMS and the ineffectiveness of traditional BC solutions.

“We used to advise to have offsite seating, to have a place where they can
work from; this has not been very practical for COVID-19” [R3].

However, pre-existing BC efforts were overwhelmed less so by the unex-
pected nature of the COVID-19 pandemic but rather by the non-anticipated
duration of the disruption.

“The pandemic has come at a scale that is normally not anticipated from a
BC point-of-view. BC has always worked around short-term […] and other
predictable events“[R8].

Some of the other scenarios [we considered] expected movement restrictions,
but not the [months-long disruption] of COVID-19. [R9].

One UN respondent noted that BC may be particularly valuable during
pandemics, due to the prevailing uncertainty. Three respondents of larger
organizations noted an initial preparation period due to Kenya not being
among the early early-affected countries. This allowed them to adapt
their existing disease epidemic BCPs or other previous planning (e.g. BIA,
triggers) for COVID-19 scenarios. One respondent noted the cascade effect
5

of Kenya's border closure on their regional operations, particularly due to
the importance of its ports.

3.4. Pre-existing structures drove business continuity during COVID-19 in Kenya

Multiple factors enabling continuity were mentioned across the inter-
views. One respondent from a multinational focused on the value of their
formal BCM stating that.

“the fact that we had procedures that were 90% capable of managing
COVID-19 […] demonstrates that it will not be so much a lesson-learnt,
rather than a lesson-validated […] to dedicate resources to BC and have
[BC] management representatives”. [R8].

Two other respondents from larger organizations mentioned the value
of other formal preparatory and prioritization exercises to their continuity.
Most drivers of continuity that were voiced did, however, not relate to (for-
mal) BCM but rather pre-existing conditions (systemic and internal) and orga-
nizational agility.

3.4.1. Systemic and internal pre-existing conditions
By pre-existing conditions, about half of the respondents referred to inter-

nal perspectiveswhile others (n=7) referred to the role of Kenya's systemic
capacity and infrastructure. Systemic pre-existing conditions, considering
the main BC solutions often involving degrees of digitalisation, centred
around issues of connectivity outside the three big urban hubs. Other sys-
temic BCM challenges were the lack of general infrastructure (e.g. chal-
lenges of diversifying solutions) and the siloed departments and prevailing
corruption. Contrarily, multiple respondents noted the rapidly improving
connectivity and decreasing data costs across the country as well as wide-
spread technological literacy and smartphone use as systemic facilitators.

The internal pre-existing conditions were focused on the role of ‘luck’,
as the COVID-19 impacts were moderated by the vulnerability and diversi-
fication of an organization's business model (i.e. dependency on physical
customer access) as well as its flexibility (e.g. recent market launch).

“The fact that we are a purely digital service has worked wonders” [R4].

These pre-existing conditions, uninfluenced by organizational prepared-
ness efforts, seemed to explainboth inter- and intra-organizational continuity
differences. Exemplary, one UN-respondent noted major differences be-
tween their humanitarian and their development operations,with the former
beingmore severely affected. Considering the business continuity efforts de-
scribed above, pre-existing conditions also included an organization's degree
of digitalisation and its ability to scale (e.g. virtual meetings). Other internal
pre-existing conditions, covered by two respondents, were experiences with
preparing for other epidemics (e.g. Ebola) by the organization or risk man-
ager, supporting their COVID-19 preparedness. Both experiences were by
previous or current humanitarian organization staff. The main voiced bene-
fits were existing infectious disease continuity plans or previous experiences
with infectious disease-related disruptions and scenarios.

3.4.2. Organizational agility
The second theme of organizational agility included an organizations'

ability to adapt and surge its operations and capacities. A continuous adap-
tation was mentioned as critical by about half of respondents, due to the
evolving nature of the COVID-19 outbreak and associated government
guidance. Adaptation capacity mostly referred to real-time access to infor-
mation, effective and agile decision-making structures, proactiveness, and
established communication channels. Five organizations thus noted that
crisis response teams (e.g. COVID-19 task force) were core to their organi-
zation's continuity. Surge capacity was a clear differentiating factor be-
tween larger and smaller organizations and a major barrier for the latter.
As an example, when increasing digitalised operations required additional
staff laptops, one multinational rapidly procured the devices while many
SMEs were unable to do so. Both multinationals also reported better access
to critical stakeholders (e.g. government) and supply chains, allowing
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easier and quicker responses.With insufficient surge capacity, BCMbecomes
more critical as trade-offs between services are required, as noted by one
UN respondent.

3.5. Humanitarian actors conceptualised BCM differently from private sector
actors

Major differences in BCM conceptualisation between humanitarian and
private sector actors in Kenya were observed. The BC maturity varied
widely also within the humanitarian sector, though no actor's BC approach
was considered formal. Three humanitarian organizations thought of BC as
planning for known threats, opposite of the effect-focused ISO standards.

“[…] for you to have a BCP you need to know the disaster at hand, you can't
have a general one, because every disaster [is unique]” [R1].

Humanitarian actors perceived continuity as inherent to their opera-
tions and as part of their organizational mandates. Disruptions as such are
familiar to their operations considering the typically volatile settings they
work in, requiring frequent adaptation.

“BC is just part of what we do […], to continue operations no matter what
[…] “ [R5].

For example, one humanitarian organization's senior leadership
emphasised early during the pandemic the uncompromising focus on oper-
ational continuity. These differences were also observed in the respective
“business models”. While private sector actors mentioned BC implementa-
tion to address short-term and longer-term financial, reputational and ac-
countability risks, humanitarian actors noted donor accountability and
the potential impacts for affected populations. The same distinctionwas ob-
served in the concepts of community and customer which were considered
synonymous by humanitarian actors but not by the private sector actors.
Considering their focus on saving lives and the less prominent role of finan-
cial indicators, prioritising essential services seemed more challenging for
humanitarian actors. Humanitarian actors also seemed to be challenged
more by a lack of surge capacity (e.g. protective equipment, funding, digital
workspace, underestimation of worst-case scenarios) while the private sec-
tormentionedmore so contextual challenges (e.g. planning uncertainty and
second-degree issues such as cybersecurity). Both sectors described a sys-
temic lack of adaptive capacity in Kenya (e.g. testing capacities), a need
for strong supply chains and challenges with medivac procedures.

4. Discussion

The COVID-19 pandemic caused unprecedented disruption for all
interviewed organizations in Kenya irrespective of their size, sector or
pre-existing BCM structures, as was observed globally [31]. The disruptions
pathways were countless, though generally revolved around limitations to
physical movements and gatherings due to the transmission pathways of
COVID-19 and due to new modes of working. Most continuity efforts thus
included some form of physical distancing, safety measures and service or
process digitalisation, in line with pandemic preparedness checklists and
response strategies [10]. Several respondents also highlighted the essential
role of employee counselling, noted as critical consideration during pan-
demics elsewhere [7]. While all pandemic BC framework components,
building on Koonin's 4C framework [27], were addressed most attention
was given to continuity and crew.

These business continuity efforts in Kenya were mostly organized reac-
tively as an organization's natural response to ensure their survival, rather
than as a part of a formal BCMS. This also meant that BCM was
conceptualised very differently across organizations, with no formal BCM
approaches observed outside of risk-conscious sectors, larger organizations
or those with clear stakeholder demands. Multiple respondents suggested
that SMEs did not have BC efforts or BCPs in place prior to COVID-19, leav-
ing them to implement BCPs reactively and under timepressure. This obser-
vation could be attributed to the concept's novelty in Kenya and its typical
6

long planning horizon [13,14]. The covered BCM framework components
in this studymirror the differential approaches with organizations with for-
mal BCMS referring more frequently to strategic and tactical integration.
The varying implementation with often past ICT-focused approaches was
observed earlier in Kenya [34,50]. However, the dominant influence of cul-
ture and religion on BCM implementation, which was described elsewhere
[47], did not come up during our interviews in Kenya. Frequently lacking
components were training or testing cycles as well as the formal analysis
stage, of which only the formerwasmirrored by earlier authors [34]. Previ-
ous authors mentioned both internal (e.g. risk awareness) and external (e.g.
regulatory requirements by Kenyan Central Bank) BCM drivers in Kenya
[50]. Both factorswere also identified in our research,while internal drivers
(e.g. risk awareness, talent acquisition) seemed to be more prevalent. Simi-
larly, our study identified facilitators and barriers that were observed ear-
lier, such as cost, high-level buy-in and resources [15,34,50,53] as well as
two other barriers of an inability to plan for uncertainty and a general lack
of organizational risk awareness in Kenya.

Differences were also observed between humanitarian and private sec-
tor actors around BCM. The respondents from the humanitarian sector per-
ceived it as an integral component of their work rather than a formal
management process, in line with previous arguments on their greater
risk tolerance [8]. The overlap of customers and community and the lack
of a product, for-profit service or shareholder value, due to different ac-
countability structures, re-emerged as BCM barriers for international orga-
nizations in this study [2]. The value of BCM for these organizations was
still emphasised nonetheless [2].

Formal BCM, beyond an organization's natural business continuity re-
sponse, was noted to be valuable during pandemics, including in the
African region [44]. The Ebola epidemics in West and Central Africa and as-
sociated regional preparedness efforts brought BCM and other resilience ef-
forts to the forefront [24]. However, specific guidance and evidence on its
implementation remain scarce [5], while some tools emerged recently
[3,19]. In our study, organizations in Kenya with formal BCM perceived
their set-up as valuable during COVID-19, despite being overwhelmed ini-
tially. These struggleswere attributed to thenon-anticipateddisruptiondura-
tion rather than being a conceptual BCM failure. The interviews pointed out
the limitations of current disruption assessments and the historic threat cen-
tricity, as criticised previously [5]. Much of an organization's resilience in
Kenya was determined not by a formal preparedness system (i.e. BCM) but
rather by pre-existing conditions and organizational agility. Seven organizations
mentioned this dynamic directly for their own continuity. Pre-existing condi-
tions, an organization's business model as well as structural vulnerabilities,
affected BC and respondents e often described as ‘being lucky’ . There were
majordifferences in theBCMstrategies andCOVID-19 impacts and responses
dependingon thenature of the organizations itself, influencedby thenumber
of external dependencies or physical vs. digital sectors. These differences
were also present within organizations, with different characteristics across
departments. For example, the development efforts of a humanitarian orga-
nizationwere less disruptedandeasier to continue than its humanitarianpro-
grams. Its importance has also been observed in other post-disaster
experiences [45]. However, business models are not typically considered
by formal BC guidance and this study's findings thus reiterate calls for it to
be more directly included in BC concepts [33]. The emerging theme of orga-
nizational agility refers to structural adaptiveness essential during pandemics
due to the prevailing uncertainty and emerging characteristics. One of the
clearest examples that was covered was capable crisis response teams. The
theme resembles the concept of ‘organizational ambidexterity’, an organiza-
tion's ability to restructure resources to meet today's business demands, that
was described earlier [36]. The promising approach of network-based BC ap-
proaches [21,46], where BC efforts are streamlined across supply chain ac-
tors, was only indirectly appearing in this study. There have also been
arguments previous on the need to include green recovery beyond business
continuity and resilience considerations [32].

While BCM may be valuable for organizational continuity during pan-
demics, their complexity and resource-intensiveness make them often inac-
cessible or cumbersome, particularly for smaller organizations [5]. There is
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a need for a revised and more practical BCM. Potentially valuable compo-
nents, emerging in this study, were simplified BIAs, a focus on agile BC re-
sponse components (e.g. crisis response teams) and digital semi-automated
BCMS. These may help address the main resource limitations and barriers
[36,40], while additional implementation support for SMEs may be needed
[25]. Considering the interconnected nature of risks, a better integrated and
simplified risk management approach is critical [38]. The COVID-19 pan-
demic may also, as suggested by several interviewees and elsewhere [5],
end up dismantling the barrier of a lack of risk awareness, creating a fertile
ground for such new BCM approaches. Kenya's pre-existing digital literacy
and improving connectivity as well as synergies of COVID-19 driving
digitalisation agendas may provide or accelerate these opportunities to en-
sure organizational resilience to future pandemics [2,40].

5. Conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused unprecedented social and eco-
nomic disruptions and continues to claim many lives across the world.
Across sectors, organizationswere overwhelmedby its impact and struggled
to continue their operations. Business Continuity emerged, in this and
earlier studies, as a potential approach to ensure organizational resilience
during pandemics though pandemic preparedness is often perceived as
challenging and inefficient due to the associated uncertainty and likelihood.
This leaves many organizations, as was the case during the COVID-19 pan-
demic, scramble to implement reactive, partial and survival-focused busi-
ness continuity efforts at impact. We noted that this particularly affected
SMEs, due to a lack of pre-existing planning driven by resource limitations
and short-term planning.

With a futuristic perspective, the Kenyan experience on business conti-
nuity during COVID-19 provides some valuable lessons. This study reiter-
ated the role that BCM can play for pandemic continuity . Yet, major gaps
in traditional BCM approaches weakened its contribution. These were a
lack of considering business model vulnerability, the complicatedness and
intensity of accurate disruption assessments. With formal BCMS lacking ini-
tially or failing, pandemic continuity during COVID-19 was largely driven
by pre-existing conditions (systemic and internal) and organizational agility.
Both these gaps and drivers point towards the need for a more agile and
simple business continuity approach, instead of attempting to fill holes in
an already convoluted traditional BCM. Promising components that
emerged may be a simplified BIA, allowing better resource-prioritization
and minimal preparedness efforts, or a focus on agile BC response compo-
nents (e.g. crisis response teams). An adapted approachmay be particularly
valuable for under-resourced organizations, such as SMEs. Semi-automated
digital toolsmay play a role and potentially help to overcome capacity gaps.
Considering that organization's resilience efforts are strongly shaped by his-
toric threat exposures, the COVID-19 pandemicmay create a window of op-
portunity for a new wave of organizational resilience and awareness. This
opportunity must be used to seriously move towards a more resilient recov-
ery rather than business as usual.
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